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Abstract The paper discusses conflicts in perceptions of GM crops illustrating the

complexities of GM debates and applications of the concept of sustainable devel-

opment. The concept consists of three discourses that both opponents and supporters

of GM crops refer to in their analyses: environmentalism, social and economic

development and the two sub-issues of sustainable development—biodiversity loss

and food security. This creates a unique situation when both proponents and

opponents of GM food use the same framework of sustainable development to

support their arguments and do not reach a common ground. This will be illustrated

by a review of the arguments brought by these two groups.
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Introduction

This paper examines the debates around the use of genetically modified (GM) crops

by global civil society. It has been quite common in the media and in academia to

organise debates inviting speakers from both sides of the debate in order to educate

and provide an opportunity for the general public to make up their minds on the

topic of GM crops. These debates tend to get very heated and are popular with

audiences. For example, at the Food Integrity and Traceability Conference 2014 in

Belfast, Mr. Brennan and Professor Ammann spoke in favour of GM crops while Dr

Antoniou and Dr Fagan took an opposing stand.

This paper briefly summarizes the main points about sustainability that divide

opponents and supporters of GM crops. On its own, a summary of the arguments in
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the debate about GM crops is not new. But what could be counted as novel is the

attempt in this paper to understand and explain why it is difficult for both sides, the

opponents and supporters of the use of genetic engineering in agriculture, to find

common ground and reach any compromise through analysis of how the two sides

understand the principle of sustainability. The paper points out that although both

sides operate in the same political ideological framework of sustainable develop-

ment, in which the GM crops debate is taking place, the sides cannot reach

compromise. In many cases the same argument can be used for and against to the

same end. That is why, this paper argues, despite the common objective of

sustainability, the debate on GM crops has only been deconstructed in smaller

debates based around the three topic areas of sustainable development, environment,

economics and social development, with much attention given to the two sub-issues

of sustainable development, biodiversity loss and food security. As a result, the

opposing sides have not been able to reach any agreement.

The concept of sustainable development is very broad and allows many

interpretations which at times may be confusing. It is both a concept and a

discourse, and, arguably, the most salient discourse in the current global

development framework and policy-making. It is ubiquitous and has been

influencing institutional capacity building and policy-making for at least the last

three decades. The main problem with this discourse though is its very broad scope

and its assigning of values which allow different sides to prioritize different issues

and values within this discourse.

The public debates on GM crops have been studied by a number of scholars.

Some focus on the perception of GM crops by consumers (e.g. Stewart and McLean

2005; Gaskell et al. 2003). The European Commission has regularly carried out

European barometer surveys on public attitudes to biotechnology (EC 2010).

Others, such as Cook, Robbins and Pierri have discussed how the choices of

language by those who speak about GM food (government, NGOs, scientists and

journalists) affected public trust (Cook et al. 2004). Public trust or mistrust in their

turns then affect policy-making processes, so ‘the language is being used to make up

minds about the scientific facts’ and decisions about GM foods (Cook 2004). The

language that is used for discussing biotechnology is ‘not neutral but conveys

values, shapes perceptions and suggests agendas’ (Hyde and Herrick 2013). This

paper argues that the language being used to discuss GM crops is derived from the

sustainable development discourse but, despite the common language, the two sides

in the debate do not reach a compromise. This, in turn, is explained by the space

being too wide for assigning values in conceptualizing sustainable development.

Additionally, sustainable development refers to the future of the world and

generations of humans so it almost inevitably involves ethical concerns.

To illustrate this, analysis of the debates needs to identify relevant NGOs, their

judgements on GM crops and interpretations of major issues derived from the

concept of sustainable development. In order to respond to these questions, the

following structure has been chosen: the paper consists of two parts, an introductory

review of the general political and ideological framework of sustainability and an

analysis of the GM debates classified according to the three pillars of sustainable

development, namely environmental, economic and social development, and its two
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sub-issues, namely biodiversity loss and food security.1 In conclusion, current forms

of the debate and possible future debates will be briefly discussed.

Since the focus of this paper is on the civil society actors participating in GM

debates and their arguments, the appropriate methodology for this research is

critical discourse analysis (CDA), which has been used in such studies, for example

by Cook et al. (2004).

To explain this methodology briefly, ‘discourse’ refers not just to the language

being used in the discussion, but to ‘the way that language (and beyond) operates to

produce meanings’, which are ‘culturally and historically located’ to constitute

knowledge, social relations and social identity (Gillies 2009). CDA is a problem-

orientated investigation of semiotic data (written, spoken and visual) which is seen

as social practice in order to ‘de-mystify ideologies’ (Wodak and Meyer 2009, p. 3).

Thus, this paper aims to answer the questions of what typical debates are, who are

the main actors and which rhetoric of sustainability they use and how it is reflected

in the debates. The concept of sustainability for the analysis has been chosen for two

reasons: first, it is the dominant current political ideological methodology, and

second, all participants of GM debates have used the term ‘sustainability’. But,

although they use the same term, their understanding and use of ‘sustainable’

differs.

According to Fairclough (1995), CDA consists of identifying the object of

analysis, analysis of the processes by means of which the object is produced and

received, and explanation of the socio-historical conditions which govern these

processes. This paper follows these steps but in a slightly reversed order. First, the

main actors have been identified and their materials have been studied. The sources

for the study were obtained from open access and interviews conducted during 2014

to early 2015. The common conceptual framework of sustainability was identified.

It provided the socio-historical background for understanding how the contemporary

concepts were being used in the debates. Then arguments were classified into the

three major branches of the topics of the debates and were comparatively analysed.

Table 1 provides a summary of some of the organizations participating in the

debate. In the second part of the analysis, arguments and counter-arguments of

selected actors from the list are presented.

Actors: NGOs Participating in the Debate

It is important to identify the actors involved in the GM debate. They include

scientists, civil society’s representatives or activists, policy-makers and represen-

tatives of business, farmers and consumers. Each of these has different interests and

intentions in influencing policies on GM crops. The major debates are taking place

between the activists, often among themselves, and scientists, and involve

politicians. The media then acts as their voice to influence public opinion and

1 The debate about GM crops also touches upon numerous aspects such as religious and cultural but the

majority of the arguments in the debate accord well with the clear analytical structure of the traditional

three dimensional understanding of sustainability, as described in the Brundtl and report.
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Table 1 Participants of the GM debates and their positions on sustainable agriculture

Pro-GM NGOs Withdrawn Anti-GM

ISAAA

Increases crop productivity

Conserves biodiversity

Reduces agricultural eco-

footprint

Help to mitigate climate change

Help small resource-poor farmers

Oxfam

Lifts people from

poverty and hunger

Promotes political and

social stability

Targets injustices in

international trade

Helps to address

effects of climate

change

Navdanya (Vandana Shiva)

Food sovereignty (farmers control,

save and share seeds)

Chemical free production

Conserves biodiversity

Protects cultural diversity

Gates foundation

Reduces malnourishment

Increases crop productivity

Stops hunger and feeds the

growing world population

Adaptation to climate change

WWF

Addresses

consumption within

the global eco-

footprint

Conserves biodiversity

Controls its

greenhouses gas

emissions

Open Earth Source (John Fagan,

Michael Antoniou, Claire

Robinson)

Feeds the world

Environmentally friendly farming

and helps biodiversity

Climate-ready crops

Reduces energy use

Increases farmers’ choice

EuropaBio

Increases yields

Decreases use of pesticides

Decreases toxicity of crops

Reduces CO2 emissions from

agricultural production

Reduces poverty and hunger

GRAIN

Food sovereignty

Provides food security

Supports smallholder farming

Promotes biodiversity

Protects cultural traditions

Allow Golden Rice (Patrick

Moore)

Nutrient deficiency and disease

prevention

Better yields

Profit for farmers

Bioregionalism and renewability

GMWatch (Jonathan Matthews and

Claire Robinson)

Provides food security

Provides agronomic performance

Promotes human health

International Society for

Biosafety Research (Klaus

Ammann)

Organic precision agriculture

(organic ? high-tech)

Increases crop yields

Improves plant variety

Improves biodiversity

management

Greenpeace

‘That is good for the planet and

people’

Protects biodiversity

Helps to mitigate climate change

No use of toxic chemicals

Social justice and choice for farmers
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uses direct and indirect ways to engage with policy decision-makers. Farmers and

consumers, as bodies of people, are often referred to as their constituencies which

would benefit from the results of such lobbying.

Politicians have also participated in the debate. For example, the President of the

European Commission, Jean-Claude Juncker, in his opening statement on taking

office claimed that his plans to review the legislation on the authorization of

genetically modified organisms (GMOs) were aimed ‘to give the majority view of

democratically elected governments at least the same weight as scientific advice,

notably when it comes to the safety of the food we eat and the environment in which

we live’ (Juncker 2015, pp. 11–12). The former International Coordinator of

Greenpeace International’s Genetic Engineering Campaign, Benny Härlin founded

his own NGO called Gen-ethic Network in Germany in 1987. In 1979 he joined the

antinuclear movement and then he was a member of the Green Party in the

European Parliament. As a politician, he understands the value of ‘effective

networking’ and continues lobbying in Brussels (Haerlin 2014). Thus, it is quite

possible to suggest that the frontier between activism and politics is porous.

This paper focuses on civil society organizations, commonly referred to as non-

governmental organizations (NGOs). The precise number of NGOs in the world is

not known but is large and has been growing. For example, in 1948 only 40 NGOs

were registered with ECOSOC, the United Nations platform on economic and social

issues. In 2010, 3382 global organizations had consultative status (Statista 2015).

By a rough estimate, a few hundreds of NGOs would include the GM crop debates

in their activities worldwide. Their large numbers and frequently their sizes make

them influential actors. But it could also be the other way around: an efficient form

of organization promotes, in its turn, appearance of numerous organizations.

Gaudilliere (2006) separates two levels of debates: the scientific debate and the

debate which includes other scientists beyond molecular biology and other

interested parties of ‘lay people’ (i.e. not scientists). The research by Cook et al.

Table 1 continued

Pro-GM NGOs Withdrawn Anti-GM

Rothamstead Research

Increases crop productivity and

quality

Develops environmentally

sustainable solutions for food

and energy production

Friends of the Earth

Helps farmers increase yields and

resilience to climate change, through crop

and livestock diversification and

protecting biodiversity

Controls land grabbing

Provides seeds to poor farmers

Mark Lynas

Provides food self-sufficiency

Addresses malnutrition

Increases yields

Reduce the use of toxic sprays

Helps to mitigate climate change

Thierry Vrain

Weed and insect management, safe to

water, soils and human health

Promotes exports of agricultural products

Provides nutrient and safe food

Compiled by the author
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showed how scientists tend to distance themselves from the public and opponents of

GM, the group which would include some of the media and campaigning NGOs

(Cook et al. 2004).

It is science that is asked to provide the answers to difficult questions such as

ensuring adequate food production under limited resources and danger of

biodiversity loss. Thus one of the current challenges for science is its unavoidable

involvement in policy-making. For example, Rothamsted Research is one of the

oldest agricultural research institutions and is also a charitable organization, in other

words an NGO. While conducting biological research, its current strategy includes

partnerships with international organizations such as the United Nations, and its

research programs are designed in such a way as to address the issues of sustainable

development in its classic form.

The interactions of science with other public actors is not smooth. Scientists are

also confronted with the call to present and explain their research to the wider public

which has already been incited to negative opinions (Baulcombe 2014). The

feelings of ‘wasting time’ and withdrawal from the conversation as a result of these

debates by scientists are understandable (Baulcombe 2014).

However, in many cases the same people who represent the scientific community

become activists and vice versa. For example, Dr Fagan, a molecular biologist, in

1994 took a stand against genetic engineering, renounced his grants and decided to

dedicate his time to anti-GM activism (Fagan 2007). In the opposite direction, Mark

Lynas, a former Greenpeace activist, joined Cornell University to work alongside

scientists (Lynas 2014). This phenomenon is called ‘advocacy science’, and is

common in other debates on contemporary issues such as climate change

(Grundmann 2011). Based on this, one may argue that most lay debates about

GM crops are initiated by actors from civil society. There are NGOs supporting both

sides: pro- and anti-GM crops.

There is also a geographic context. Europe is widely known for opposing GM

crops being grown in the region. Many of these concerns are rooted in the past.

Germany, which is particularly anti-GM, has been very sensitive to the topic of

genetic engineering due to the Nazi’s malign interpretation of eugenics2 and the

strong influence of biodynamic agriculture developed and promoted by Steiner and

Pfeifer in German. To address the public concerns, European governments

promoted participatory exercises in technology assessment. Levodow argues that

in managing these exercises, initial boundaries ‘between biotechnological imper-

atives versus alternative options, between scientific versus policy issues, and

between expert versus lay roles’ have been challenged by some participants and

brought in broader lay participation and complicated the debate even more

(Levidow 2010, p. 85). It is also true that many participants in the debate are from

European, or connected to Europe, NGOs. The outstanding anti-GM activist is Dr

Vandana Shiva who is Indian but has been present and active in shaping alliances

with and between the European anti-GM organizations (Purdue 2000).

2 This bias has affected the whole discipline. Eugenics, except for the Nazi interpretation, has aimed at

humanitarian causes such as reducing child mortality and improving the quality of human life, but since

the Second World War associating with this branch of social philosophy has involved political risks

(Bashford 2015).
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For the purpose of this research, a number of debates have been chosen between

proponents and opponents of GM crops, individuals and organisations, all of them

being from civil society and active in the debates (Table 1). They have been

classified according to their views on GM crops to show the spectrum of opinions.

The table also includes two independent activists—Mark Lynas and Dr Thierry

Vrain. They have been chosen because they represent rare examples of activists

changing their views on GM crops. Mark Lynas, a former volunteer of Greenpeace,

in his lecture for the Oxford Farming Conference in 2013 apologized for ‘having

spent several years ripping up GM crops’, for his role ‘to start the anti-GM

movement back in the mid-1990s’, and ‘in demonising an important technological

option which can be used to benefit the environment’ (Lynas 2014). He is an

example of the fairly rare, so called ‘environmental heretics’, among whom are

Moore, Brand, Lovelock and Katzek (Harrison-Dunn 2014). The term itself was

originally used by the former colleagues of Patrick Moore, one of the founders of

Greenpeace, after he left it (Zelko 2013).

Dr Vrain, on the other hand, is even a rarer example as he changed his position

from working as a research scientist for Agriculture Canada ‘address[ing] public

groups and reassure[ing] them that genetically engineered crops and foods were

safe’ to educating the public about concerns about the danger of GM crops to

environment and health (Vrain 2013).

An important remark should be made about the positions of the NGOs Oxfam

and the World Wildlife Fund (WWF). The experiences of such organizations in

making and presenting arguments about GM crops are examples of how politicized

the topic of GM crops is and how much pressure can be laid upon them. Oxfam is a

NGO focusing on the issues of international development. WWF is an international

environmental NGO. In both organizations American branches made claims about

the possible benefits of GM crops using various arguments based on social

development and environmental protection. The reaction of partnering organizations

and supporters forced both organizations to withdraw these earlier claims and issue

official statements emphasizing that they did not support GM crops. Technically, the

official position of Oxfam is anti-GM but because the organization has reviewed its

claims about possible benefits of GM crops, it is an example of an organization that

has withdrawn its views on GM crops. Both cases illustrate the geographic factor in

the assessment of GM crops: American branches were more willing to put forward

arguments in favour of the use of GM crops than were its branches in Europe. It is

also an illustration of how views and treatments of GM crops can vary within the

same organization.

While in the 1980s to the early 1990s Oxfam-UK was clearly opposed to GM

crops (Myers et al. 1992), the American Oxfam has commissioned research on Bt

cotton, a GM crop, in the 2000 s which made cautious conclusions that GM crops

could have some benefits. Despite their cautiousness, the organization has been

heavily criticized by the anti-GM activist organizations GMWatch and GRAIN. To

address these concerns together with those of partnering organizations, the internal

paper ‘Oxfam International Position on GMOs’ was written. It states that Oxfam,

‘as a rights-based international development organization’, argues that ‘decision-

making on the use of genetically engineered organisms should be based on how they
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impact on human rights, which can be translated into the principles of participation,

transparency, choice, sustainability and fairness’. While Oxfam recognizes that

‘GMOs represent a good business for some, but for poor farmers the benefits and

relevance are questionable’ (Oxfam 2011, pp. 1–2).

It is striking that both sides of the debate aspire to quite similar characteristics for

sustainable agriculture, namely that it has to embrace advances in economic and

social development and protect the environment. Biodiversity and food security are

the two main indicators. Climate change is a common theme. Yet while having

similar aspirations, the participants of the debate have opposing views on GM crops

and have not reached a compromise. It also appears that pro-GM activists have

articulated the economic argument (better yields and higher profits) while for their

opponents social justice in the form of farmers controlling their seeds are more

important. The opponents also refer to cultural diversity which in this case implies

the use of traditional knowledge in agriculture.

WWF founded the Roundtable on Sustainable Soy in 2004 and then renamed it to

Roundtable on Responsible Soy (RTRS). Members of the WWF’s initiative

included Monsanto and Syngenta, and this provoked a serious critique: ‘over sixty

organizations sent an open letter to RTRS’s members calling for it to be

abandoned’. WWF officially responded that the initiative was ‘technology neutral’

and that ‘if the RTRS principles and criteria included a prohibition on the use of

GMs, their potential application would be restricted to the limited proportion of

global production (estimated at 30 %) that is GM-free’, thus ‘limit[ing] the potential

of the RTRS to address impacts of GM soy production as well’ (Roth 2009). In 2009

Jason Clay from WWF-USA explained that the organization ‘need[ed] to be open to

all genetic work, technology neutral and focus on results’ which would be

measurable performance, regardless of agricultural production system (Zuckerman

2009). In 2012 WWF issued a position statement on GMOs, emphasizing that

‘WWF does not promote or endorse the use of GMOs; applies a precautionary

approach to the introduction of GMOs; and advocated the retention of non-GMO

options for all relevant commodities’. In background notes WWF stated that

‘technological advances can help create benefits for the environment and society,

but the benefits have to be clearly demonstrated and the risks avoided and/or

limited’. It also noted that under the condition of the absence of international

consensus on the risks or benefits from the use of GM crops, such assessment is

‘subject not only to scientific interpretation, but also to differences depending on

environmental, social and economic contexts’ (WWF 2012).

The Conceptual Framework of Sustainable Development

The basic principles of sustainability in their classic formulation are listed in the

Brundtland report and address the issues of food production and food security.

It is worth remembering that the concept of sustainability came initially from

agricultural studies as it was offered by Wes Jackson (Jackson 1985). Its further

development and its institutionalisation were supported by the United Nations. The

World Commission on Environment and Development, chaired by Gro Brundtland,
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published its report ‘Our Common Future’ which formulated the concept of

sustainability in 1987. It recognised that there was a need for ‘a global agenda for

change’ at that time (WCED 1991, p. 9).

A number of crises, economic and ecological, in the 1980s raised serious

questions about changes in management of environmental resources and addressing

social and economic issues. The main global challenge was to build a strategy of

socio-economic development for fast growing populations under the condition of a

decaying environment and finite natural resources. The publication and its further

acceptance and support meant that for the first time, at international level at least,

there was an understanding that environmental problems, social development and

economic growth were highly interlinked. At policy level, this meant that decisions

concerning economics should address both environmental and social concerns.

According to the report, sustainable meant the ability ‘[to meet] the needs of the

present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own

needs’ (ibid. p. 8). In other words, development should have been accompanied with

long-term assessment and planning. The critical objectives for policies under the

sustainability framework were identified as reviving and changing the quality of

economic growth, meeting the basic needs of the population for jobs, food, water,

energy and sanitation, environmental conservation, ensuring a sustainable level of

population and reorienting technology to address these issues.

The authors of the report were realistic about the implementation of a new model

of development, understanding that ‘sustainable development [was] not a fixed state

of harmony, but rather a process of change in which the exploitation of resources, the

direction of investments, the orientation of technological development, and

institutional change are made consistent with future as well as present needs’. They

predicted that there would be ‘painful choices to be made’ (ibid. p. 9). Economic

growth always brings risk of environmental damage as it puts increased pressure on

environmental resources. Thus, the main question of sustainable development is how

to ensure sustainable (meaning long term), economic growth with sustainable

(meaning responsible) resource management and accounting for social development.

The question about ensuring economic growth and environmental conservation,

left open by the report, produced discussion between the economists who argued for

weak sustainability (focus on economics) and those who argued for strong

sustainability (focus on ecological conservation) (Pearce and Atkinson 1998). The

Brundtland commissioners did not have a ready-made solution for this dilemma but

recognized that each country would have to find its way and hoped that international

cooperation could smooth the path.

The reorientation of technologies was considered a key link between humans and

nature, and included alternative technologies which could help ‘to produce more

with less’. Yet it was recognised that environmental risks could also arise from these

technological advances, the commissioners remembering the tragic examples of

environmental catastrophes such as Chernobyl. So on the one hand the commis-

sioners warned against ‘a blind faith in science’s ability to find solutions’, but on the

other they still believed that technology was vital for achieving sustainability

(WCED 1991, p. 102).
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The report set the target for achieving sustainable development as the year 2000.

However, the target has not been met and this has raised serious debates about its

achievability. Recent authors, such as Kos (2012), have even asked if sustainable

development has been an altogether utopian idea.

The report introduced two more specific sub-issues that have been central to the

GM crops discussion so it is worth remembering how they were understood back in

the 1980s. These are food security and biodiversity.

The Brundtland report articulated the specific issue of biodiversity termed in the

report as biological diversity. While the term was first coined by Robert Lovejoy in

1980, Our Common Future offers an elaborated concept although does not provide a

specific definition. In its discussion the commissioners raised concerns about the

extinction of species and deterioration of ecosystems such as coral reefs and referred

to ‘genetic variability’ which is used in the utilitarian sense: genetic diversity was

seen as vital for the survival of species and enhancing genetic engineering by

humans. The report predicted ‘Gene Revolution’ which would allow ‘harvesting

crops from deserts, from seawater, and from other environments that did not

previously support farming’ (WCED 1991, p. 156). Thus, the most varied genetic

pool, the ‘genetic wealth’, was aimed to serve both—conservation of species and

ecosystems, and provide grounds for technological advances that could promote

economic growth. To compare, the recent definition of biodiversity offered by

UNEP (2010) is very close to the WCED’s: ‘Biodiversity is the variety of life on

Earth, it includes all organisms, species, and populations; the genetic variation

among these; and their complex assemblages of communities and ecosystems’

(UNEP 2010, p. 2). The following activities threaten biodiversity: destruction of

habitats, alterations in the composition of ecosystems, invasion of alien species,

overexploitation, pollution and contamination, and climate change (ibid. p. 3).

Generally, there is a consent that biodiversity is valuable and should be protected.

Food security is a specific issue that has been much discussed by the Brundtland

report and its followers. The World Food Summit in 1996 defined food security very

closely to the terms of sustainability, as ‘physical and economic access, at all times,

to sufficient, safe and nutritious food (for people) to meet their dietary needs and

food preferences for an active and healthy life’ (WFS 1996, cited in Swaminathan

2003).

The main questions discussed were demands of growing populations which

meant increase in productivity of and improved access to food. By the time of the

Brundtland report agriculture had already achieved greater increase in productivity

of food per head ‘than ever before in human history’ (WCED 1991, p. 118).

However, there were a number of signs of crisis in agriculture and serious

challenges ahead, including the deterioration of natural resources, climate change

and increasing demand for food, so the priority of increasing productivity in

agriculture remained on the agenda of the report. With the introduction of the

sustainability approach, a new focus had been added: more food should be produced

with fewer resources. The possible solutions offered by the report included

reforming government interventions, improvement of land and water management,

finding alternatives to chemicals, strengthening the technological and human
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resource base for agriculture, promotion of equity in food production and

distribution, and rural development (WCED 1991, p. 130–143).

The then current discussions of how to achieve food security resembled the

general discussion of sustainable development. For example, Rosegrant and Cline

(2003) discussed the benefits of hybrids in increasing yields and their drought

tolerance. They also described the possible consequences of climate change in

warmer environments which included promotion of pests and diseases on crops and

livestock and soil erosion. The suggested solution was education of farmers to use

advanced technologies and crop-management techniques to achieve higher yields.

Others, in contrast, put the supremacy on ‘incorporating sufficient appreciation of

environmental criticalities’ and suggested changes in cultural values, such as

addressing ‘the biblically based premise of the Western scientific thought of Man as

master, with dominion over Nature’ rather than focusing on yields (McMichael et al.

2003, p. 1919).

This brief comparison of two viewpoints about possible solutions to achieve food

security illustrates a similar dispute about the weak sustainability and the strong

sustainability debate mentioned above. The two similar dimensions can be found in

the GM crops’ debates: there are opponents and supporters of the use of GM crops.

Generally, one can argue that the main GM crops debate falls into three more

specific discussions on the impact of GM crops on the environment which also

includes the question of human health, economic benefits and social impacts which

are aligned with the three pillars of sustainable development. These issues are

analysed in the following parts of the paper.

Arguments About Effects of GM Crops on the Environment and Human
Health

The main issue in these debates is centred around the safety of GM plants to human

health and the environment. The possible risks from GM crops can be summarised

as ‘the risk to human and animal health through eating genetically modified food’,

‘adverse or unforeseen events caused either by mobility of the transferred gene from

the new GM variety into other species’, and ‘deleterious environmental outcomes on

the arable ecosystem and its associated wildlife’ (Perry 2003, p. 43).

The debate on the possible human health risks from GM crops started with the

scientific community from the Pusztai research controversy. Dr Arpad Pusztai,

working on a GM potato project in the Rowett Institute in the mid-1990s, concluded

that GM potatoes had negative effects on rats. After his appearance on a TV

program and a further publication in The Lancet in 1999 the whole debate about the

safety of GM foods was activated. The anti-GM activists promoted the conspiracy

idea, suggesting that he was fired from his job by pressure from Monsanto, the

leading agro-company promoting GM crops (Rowell 2003). In contrast, scientists

such as Fedoroff and Brown (2004) reviewed his experiment and called it ‘totally

flawed’. In its turn, Pusztai replied, but from the webpages of the anti-GM NGO

network GM Watch, showing flaws in Fedoroff’s explanations (GMWatch 2006).

Thus, what started as a scientific debate on the methodology and interpretation of
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the research later developed into a broader discussion expanded by anti-GM

activists. They also complained about discrediting scientists who were opposing

GM such as Arpad Pusztai and Andres Carrasco (Barker 2011, p. 31).

Since then, the potential risks of GM crops to human health have been a constant

argument used by the opposition. The opponents of GM crops claim that there are

serious health risks leading to damage in most systems of human body: ‘Most

studies with GM foods indicate that they may cause hepatic, pancreatic, renal and

reproductive effects and may alter haematological, biochemical and immunological

parameters, the significance of which remains to be solve with chronic toxicity

studies’ (Dona and Arvanitoyannis 2009, cited in Antoniou et al. 2012).

The supporters of GM crops, such as the International Service for the

Acquisitions of Agri-Biotech Applications (ISAAA), on the contrary argue that

GM foods pass food safety assessments which include such as toxicity, allergenicity

and antibiotic resistance, and refer to the studies by international organisations

showing that GM foods are safe. International agencies such as the Food and

Agriculture Organization (FAO), World Health Organization WHO), European

Commission (EC), Académie Nationale de Médecine (French Academy of

Medicine, ANM), American Medical Association (AMA) and the USA Society of

Toxicology (SOT) ‘have reviewed these health issues and have come to an

agreement that GM foods are safe for human health’ (ISAAA 2009).

The same argument was put by Prof. Ammann: ‘None of the predictions about

negative health effects have materialised. This is why many [campaign groups] have

now changed their strategy and are now more careful with allegations about alleged

adverse health effects. They have switched instead to occasional anecdotal evidence

as well as raising doubts about ‘long term effects’ (EuropaBio Initiative 2013,

p. 18). However, the opposition makes claims that long-term risks may show

themselves later and until then long-term continuous study is needed. This was

precisely the argument used by Dr Antoniou at a debate in Belfast who urged for

more long term monitoring of potential risks (Antoniou 2014).

Oxfam’s research however has acknowledged that the reduced use of pesticides

due to the new transgenic seeds has shown a reduction in accidental pesticide

poisoning (Tripp 2009). It is also remarkable that both the reports from opponents

and supporters, which have been cited above, use the same form in presenting their

arguments: both refer to ‘myths about GM’ and then compare them to ‘reality’ in

order to persuade their readers.

The next issue debated is the impact of GM crops on the environment, and it has

also produced a diversity of opinions in the scientific community.3 The main types

of GM crops (resistant to the herbicide Roundup Ready—glyphosate and containing

an insecticide from the bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis—Bt) are designed to

increase a plant’s resistance to weeds and insect pests respectively. This has been

interpreted differently by both opponents and supporters in order to prove their point

of view.

3 Losey et al. 1999, argued that Bt corn plants might cause higher mortality rates among larvae of the

monarch butterfly. Other scientific research, however, has disproved the previous results and come to

conclusion that ’the impact of Bt corn pollen from current commercial hybrid corn on the monarch

butterfly population is negligible’ (Sears et al. 2001).
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Originally, the argument in support of using Bt came from the environmental

movement itself. Rachel Carson in her famous book about the environmental

damage caused by human activities, wrote about the ‘high hopes on Bacillus

thuringiensis, found in Thuringia, Germany, that kills by poisoning larvae, can be

used to stop crop damage’. For her it was an ecological alternative to DDT (Carson

1963). The next generation of environmentalists, who now oppose GM crops, raised

their concerns about using the Bt technology. It was expected that pests could

evolve resistance and that the insecticide would thereby be rendered ineffective.

Antoniou et al. expanded the same argument in their study, claiming that GM

crops ‘do not reduce pesticides use but increase it’, ‘create serious problems for

farmers, including herbicide-tolerant ‘‘superweeds’’, compromised soil quality, and

increased disease susceptibility in crops’ and ‘harm soil quality, disrupt ecosystems,

and reduce biodiversity’ (Antoniou et al. 2014, p. 18). While farmers have recorded

the increasing resistance in weeds and pests using conventional pesticides and

herbicides (Richardson 2001), it is possible to argue that the building up of

resistance is a fundamental issue in biology (Anonymous reviewer 2015). It does not

mean though that all pest treatments should be given up or that new solutions will be

found easily. Anti-microbial resistance presents a similar challenge in human and

veterinary medicine. The introduction of antibiotics has reduced human deaths from

inflammatory diseases from 43 % to mere 7 %. However, without measures to

address current growing anti-microbial resistance, the death rates in the future are

estimated to be 10 million people per year globally (Davies 2015). Further scientific

research is crucial in both cases of increasing resistance.

Vandana Shiva has made strong claims which do not allow any space for GM

crops: ‘Genetic Contamination is Inevitable. Coexistence is not Possible’ (Shiva

2011, p. 21). Ammann, however, countered that the ‘intrinsic values of the plant

genome’, which opponents fight to protect so hard is ‘a fiction’ because of

evolutionary and breeding processes (Ammann 2008, pp. 3–4).

In parallel, Ammann has also referred to the same concept of biodiversity but, in

turn, he claimed that scientific studies do not show ‘permanent negative impact on

biodiversity done by genetically engineered crops’. On the contrary, ‘agricultural

biotechnology is a real help for maintaining biodiversity’, as it reduces the use of

pesticides, and by having greater yields from less land would help environmental

conservation (Ammann 2006). He has also suggested learning best practices from

organic farming such as techniques to control pests and weeds in an ecological way,

to use traditional knowledge and to integrate them in what he has called ‘precision

farming’ which would use GM seeds and grow them in an organic way (Ammann

2008, 2009, 2014).

This idea of merging GM and organic agriculture, however, does not meet

support from the opposition. Antoniou and his co-authors have counter-argued that

GM crops do not reduce pesticide use but, on the contrary, increase dependency on

agrochemicals. The consequent spread of ‘glyphosate-resistant superweeds’ makes

farmers spray more (Antoniou et al. 2012, p. 74). Since the spray is at high level, it

leads to negative environmental impacts on farmers, consumers and ecosystems.

The use of no-till or low-till farming, which is beneficial to soils, is already
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practiced and ‘farmers do not have to adopt GM crops or use herbicides to practice

no-till’ (ibid. p. 76).

This brief review of the arguments from the GM crop supporters and their

opponents shows that both of them claim to favour preserving biodiversity and

conserving nature, but there are fundamental differences in their views on the

consequences of using biotechnology in agriculture.

Economic Argument

The major issue discussed in the economic debates on GM crops are the yields,

input costs and economic benefits to farmers and consumers when GM and organic

agricultural techniques are compared.

The fact of the growth in commercial production of GM crops has been used as

an argument in their favour. According to The International Service for the

Acquisition of Agri-biotech Applications (ISAAA) ‘in 2014, the global area of

biotech crops continued to increase for the 19th year at a sustained growth rate of

3–4 % or 6.3 million hectares (*16 million acres), reaching 181.5 million hectares

or 448 million acres.’ (James 2014). ISAAA Briefing 49 reported that ‘Latest global

provisional information for the period 1996–2013 shows that biotech crops

increased production valued at US $133 billion; in the period 1996–2012 pesticide

use decreased significantly saving approximately 500 million kg of active

ingredient. In 2013 alone, crop plantings lowered carbon dioxide emissions

equivalent to removing 12.4 million cars from the road for one year’ (ISAAA 2014).

Dr Shiva accepted the fact that GM crops have been growing worldwide (Shiva

2011, p. 14), but she confronted the data about the yields, at least in regards to the Bt

cotton produced in India by the reference to the data she collected in India.

According to her, Monsanto’s claims that 15,000 kg of GM cotton produced per

acre were not true, and the real average yields were only 400 kg. She did not believe

that GM crops reduced the use of pesticides because of ‘super weeds taking over

your fields’ (ibid. pp. 10–11).

Other opponents, such as Open Earth Source, denied the fact that it has been

possible to engineer the yield by saying ‘high yield is a complex genetic trait based

on multiple gene functions and cannot be genetically engineered into a crop’ and

referred to field tests which, in some cases as with Bt maize, suggested lower yields

of GM crops in comparison with non-GM crops (Antoniou et al. 2014, p. 230). They

then developed their argument about inefficiency of GM crops’ yields by claiming

that GM crops fail to yield more (ibid. p. 232). The same rhetoric is used to

contradict the argument brought by the supporters of GM crops that these crops can

be drought resistant (Lynas and Robinson 2012). Robinson argued that ‘high yields,

disease resistance and drought tolerance are complex traits that are much easier to

achieve with conventional breeding than GM’ and that is why she believes that

‘agro-ecology and conventional breeding’ ‘outperforms GM’ (ibid.).

ISAAA (2012) claimed that biotech crops have become the fastest adopted crop

technology ever with 6 % growth of cultivated hectarage, and the reason for that

was ‘it delivers benefits’. They reported that ‘Bt cotton increased the income of
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farmers significantly by up to US $250 per hectare’ (ISAAA 2012, p. 2). According

to their report, ‘ India enhanced farm income from Bt cotton by US $12.6 billion in

the period 2002 to 2011 and US $3.2 billion in 2011 alone’ (ibid).

The reaction of the opponents of GM crops to these studies and the data produced

about the economic benefits derived from GM crops was complete denial and raised

doubts about the validity of the research (Antoniou et al. 2012, 2014) and

accusations of ‘deliberate ignorance’ (Shiva 2011).

Open Earth Source’s members prefer to withdraw from the debates on the

economic impacts of GM crops on farmers, claiming that the question ‘is complex

and a thorough examination is beyond the scope of this report’ (Antoniou et al.

2014, p. 264). They accuse the studies which praise GM crops for creating economic

benefits to farmers, such as Brookes and Barfoot (2004), for being ‘not peer-

reviewed’ and dependent on the data from industry (ibid. p. 266).

Dr Shiva has supported her argument about the lack of economic benefits for

farmers from GM crops by making two points: one is the rise of the cost of seed.

She claimed that in India the shift to Bt cotton meant a jump of 8000 % in the

cost of seed (Shiva 2012). The other point was royalties that farmers had to pay to

agro-companies owning the seed: for example, she stated that in India Monsanto

was collecting Rs. 700 as royalty for a 450 gm. packet of seed costing Rs. 1600

(ibid.).

The supporters of GM technology have agreed that GM seeds have been more

expensive than non-GM seeds (50–75 % more costly than conventional seeds)

(Tripp 2009, p. 81). It is also stated that relatively high prices occur because of the

prevalence of hybrids in the market. In certain cases, as of Bt cotton seeds prices in

India, state governments have stepped in and threatened to ban the agro-companies

from operating, which resulted in halving of the price of the seeds (ibid. p. 78).

The suggestions of the GM supporters, such as Ammann (2009) and Lynas

(2014), who argue that no-till GM agriculture can be beneficial in terms of climate

change preparedness and saving energy costs as it avoids ploughing, have been also

denied by the anti-GM activists. They raised concerns about Monsanto’s application

for carbon credits for GM Roundup Ready crops under the United Nations’ Clean

Development Mechanism as it could lead to farmers’ encouragement from

governments to grow GM varieties. To prevent this, they referred to the studies

showing little difference between carbon sequestering by no-till agricultural land

and ploughed fields, and thus recommended organic agriculture (Antoniou et al.

2012, p. 102).

Those who support the application of GM crops have also compared new

biotechnology-based agriculture with organic farming. They indicated that organic

crops produced low yields because of higher level of exposure to fungi and pests

and the fact that there were not enough natural fertilisers to put back into soils.

Fungal diseases also meant contamination of crops with toxins which then required

additional investment to address this issue (Heap 2003). For Lynas (2014) ‘organic

is not the answer’, because farmers either ‘use equally toxic copper sulphate, or

simply watch the crops get devastated’.
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GM Crops and Social Development

The most discussed issues about GM crops’ relevance to the social aspects of

international development have been their impacts on small farmers in developing

countries, possibility to alleviate hunger and malnutrition and capacity to provide

food security.

Often those who support the use of GM crops refer to the fact of the world’s fast

growing population and the necessity to ‘ensure food security for everyone’ (Lynas

and Robinson 2012). They suggested that the high productivity of GM seeds and

their lower ecological impact could have also been a possible solution to addressing

the issue of hunger in the developing world. Africa for example, as ISAAA hoped,

could increase crop production from 1 billion hectares (15 % of global) to 3.6

billion hectares (35 % of global) and thus, in their opinion, address global food

security (ISAAA 2012, p. 3).

The views of humanitarian organisations, such as Oxfam, who work directly with

these issues, are a good perspective from which to review this argument. Before GM

crops were introduced into the agenda of hunger and poverty alleviation, Oxfam

referred to the traditional knowledge of farmers and organic farming in their aid

programs in Africa, affected by drought and hunger in the early 1990s (Myers et al.

1992). And in the 1990s Oxfam members, such as Dorothy Myers, considered

organic cotton as a better alternative to GM cotton (Myers and Stolton 1999).

Greenpeace also supported the idea of organic agriculture as an alternative to

conventional agriculture using GM seeds and its social consequences. Their report

‘The Real Green Revolution’ criticized the Green Revolution for heavy use of

pesticides and argued that organic agriculture which allows farming ‘to jump off the

chemicals treadmill’ is the real green revolution, and that it will allow living

standards of farmers to be improved in the developing world (Parrot and Marsden

2002).

But the same argument that the lower use of chemicals is beneficial for farmers

has been used in support of the use of GM crops. Oxfam’s report has suggested that

lower use of pesticides in cultivating transgenic cotton produced health improve-

ments for people and saved time for other activities while organic farming has

certain constraints.

Tripp, who edited the Oxfam report, has suggested that the economic constraints

of organic agriculture could also lead to negative social consequences. For example,

organic low-input agriculture increases inputs of labour time and the deficiencies of

organic fertilisers do not enable enough crops to be produced to satisfy the growing

food demand in Africa (Tripp 2006, pp. 5–6).

In 2010 Oxfam published a report ‘Biotechnology and Agricultural Develop-

ment’, which summarised the results from the Oxfam-America project entitled

‘Learning from the Experience of Small-Scale Farmers: The Case of Transgenic

Cotton’. It studied the experience of growing GM cotton in developing countries

and discussed ‘the relevance of agricultural biotechnology for resource-poor

farmers’ (Tripp 2009). The authors admitted that they had ‘to examine a very

complex and controversial subject’ and did not insist on the universality of their
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findings due to research methodology limitations, but the data they found proved the

decrease in insecticides costs and increased yields resulting from adoption of Bt

cotton occurred in a number of countries including China, India and South Africa

(ibid. p. 74). For farmers it also meant fewer cases of pesticide-related health

problems (ibid. p. 76) and saving more time for farm management (ibid. p. 81). The

main factor which determined farmers’ net returns was the balance between the

costs of seeds and savings derived from the application of less chemicals and yield

gains. The report considered Bt cotton as part of a broader strategy in increasing

efficiency of agriculture and addressing farmers’ well-being while insisting that it

should be accompanied with other policy measures.

The environmental anti-GM NGO GRAIN criticised Oxfam-America for

publishing the report as a book and denied the validity of its data. In their view,

the report was a ‘review of a very limited volume of existing data on the topic’,

which concentrated only on economic analysis of yields and profit, lacked neutrality

and ‘diverted attention from real solutions for smallholder and subsistence farmers:

structural reform and ecologically based agriculture’ (GRAIN 2010). Another

organisation, GMWatch, also expressed their ‘concerns with the recent publication

publicised by Oxfam America in support of agricultural biotechnology as a viable

solution for addressing poverty faced by resource poor and subsistence farmers in

developing country’. In their eyes, Oxfam appeared to be positioning itself as a

‘good broker’ for GM technology by ‘false advertising on appearing neutral

(GMWatch 2010).

A regional South African case study of the Makhatini Flats’ farmers has become

particularly much debated among the activists and researchers. The case study was

researched and published by a number of academic groups, some suggesting that the

need to spray less was one of the major reasons of local farmers choosing to switch

to Bt cotton, and that it reduced sickness in the local hospital (Merritt 2003). The

similar argument was made in the Oxfam report, as shown above (Tripp 2009).

In its turn, GMWatch (2010) called the case study ‘a Potemkin village for the

biotech industry whose lobbyist swoop down in delegations to visit a handful of

carefully nurtured farmers with scripts extolling the wonders of Bt cotton’

(GMWatch 2010). In their letter to Oxfam they cited another research study on

Makhathini farming by Biowatch South Africa suggesting that Bt cotton adoption in

the area did not reduce farmers’ dependency on pesticides and argued that

Makhatini farmers became in debt in order to purchase seeds and defaulted on loans.

The same critique has been applied by Navdanya, the organisation founded by

Vandana Shiva. Their report showed ‘a different story’ about the Makhatini Flats

where the majority of farmers are in debt. The argument that the high price for GM

seeds leads farmers to become indebted is also illustrated by the account of Indian

farmers’ indebtedness. The report argues that this indebtedness has led to over

250,000 farmers’ suicides in India (Shiva 2011, 2012).

Another much debated issue has been about patents on the varieties of GM crops,

control of farmers over seeds and the role of corporate interests in promoting social

injustice. From that argument, Shiva has developed her political economic critique

of a small number of corporations who ‘get to control the world’, ‘transforming the

Earth into commodities’ (Shiva 2012).
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The criticism that GM crops are an example of biased corporate interests has

been also addressed by the supporters of GM crops. Lynas argued that ‘publicly

funded, non-commercial, non-patented applications of GM technology aimed at the

reducing the use of toxic chemicals’ should be supported (Lynas and Robinson

2012). Robinson, however, rejected the idea, because ‘public–private partnerships

mean that while public money funds the research and development (R&D), the

developed trait is sold to companies’. Only patents make it attractive’, she argued

(ibid.).

The case of Golden rice, a GM rice fortified with a precursor of vitamin A lack of

which causes blindness, developed with the support of the Gates Foundation and

agro-corporations such as Syngenta and aimed at addressing the malnutrition of

poor farming communities in developing countries as well as being developed

commercially, has been considered by the opposition as a hoax that could lead the

way to other GM crops (Shiva 2001). In their turn, the supporters of GM crops, such

as Patrick Moore, have developed a wide media campaign to change the opposition

to Golden rice claiming that this confrontation and further delay in providing access

to this GM crop means the loss of many children’s lives in developing world and,

because of this, opposition to Golden rice is ‘a crime against humanity’ (Moore

2014). GMWatch in turn argued that Moore’s claims are ‘bogus’ and that he and

Mark Lynas ‘see Golden Rice as a useful weapon with which to attack the

environmental movement, which seems to be their main platform for self-

promotion’ (GMWatch 2013).

Conclusion

The GM crops debates embrace fundamental questions of human well-being and of

preserving natural resources, including diverse eco-systems, for future generations.

These questions are both practical and ethical. This brief review shows that since the

1990s till now there have been continuing debates on the risks and benefits of GM

crops. The major, wide debate about GM crops has gone beyond the scientific

community and has been actively engaged in by non-governmental organisations,

which include both industry and the civil society sector, and falls into three smaller

more debates.

The debates are intense and include a wide range of reactions and evaluations of

GM crops from seeing GM as an unethical and dangerous tool of greedy

corporations to appraisal of GM as a useful technology to address the issue of food

security under new global threats, such as climate change. For an outsider to these

discussions this looks complicated and misleading as both the supporters and the

opponents refer to the same framework of sustainability.

For example, both sides, coming from opposite viewpoints, present their

arguments that claim to support biodiversity. While GM crops’ opponents insist that

keeping GM seeds away will help to save biodiversity, their opponents argue that

the use of GM crops results in the application of less pesticides which in turn results

in less environmental damage and enhances biodiversity. The scientific discussion

about the intrinsic naturalness of the plant genome opens up a bigger question of the
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well-being of eco-systems resulting in these debates eliciting deep emotional and

moral appeals.

Similar applies to the discussion on food security and poverty alleviation. Both

sides approach and interpret the issue differently. Supporters of GM crops see

higher yields and less use of pesticides as beneficial to farmers while their

opponents insist on the application of organic techniques which should allow

farmers to stay independent from agro-business and to control what they grow and

how.

Despite the large number of debates, it seems that there is little genuine dialogue

between the two sides. They have not been able to find common grounds nor to

persuade each other. The few attempts that can be possibly viewed as attempted

compromise have not been accepted by the opposite side. For example, Ammann

brought up the idea of precision farming which proposes growing GM seeds in an

organic manner but it was rejected by the members of anti-GM organisations.

At least some of the participants of the debates called for ‘new forms of dialogue

that take into account the concerns of both sides using ‘it- and we- language’ which

could build up public resistance to scientific knowledge. This dialogue should

integrate both scientific facts and moralities (Ammann and Papazova Ammann

2004, p. 2). Oxfam America leaders have warned that ‘polarized discussions on

transgenic crops often fail to acknowledge the importance of the context of

technology utilization’, resulting in resource-poor farmers continuing to ‘face tough

challenges’ of maintaining their livelihoods (Offenheiser and Pfeifer 2009, in Tripp

2009). A similar point has been raised by Jennings, calling for resolving the

situation where ‘dialogue and mutual respect have all but disappeared—the

controversy has reached a point of mutual antagonism and incomprehension’

(Jennings 2013).

The debates are heavily politicized and two international reputable NGOs,

Oxfam and WWF, were forced to recall and review their views on GM in order to

maintain their networks of partners and supporters within and beyond their

organizations.

Another aspect which can be mentioned is about the forms of argumentation in

debates. In some cases, the strategy appears to be not by countering the argument of

the other side, but by ‘ad hominem’ accusations of biased interests and undermining

of the authority of opponents. This can be illustrated by the example of the denial of

Open Earth Source’s team to recognise a range of studies suggesting economic

benefits derived from GM crops and reaction to the publication of Oxfam’s report

by anti-GM NGOs, as discussed above. In some other cases there are stands against

personalities: GM opponents (i.e. Greenpeace) accused Patrick Moore of collab-

orating with business, but resentment also comes from the fact that Moore was a

former leader of Greenpeace (Zelko 2013). Moore, in his turn, doubted how

Vandana Shiva, a representative of the Indian elite, could be a suitable person to

‘protect’ Indian farmers (Moore 2004). GMWatch considered Patrick Moore an

attacker of the environmental movement, as shown above. It also highlighted the

fact that Moore is a climate change denier and questioned his position to discuss

food security and energy efficiency (GMWatch 2014). It stands out that portraying

opponents as unethical characters is another technique in attempts to win the debate.
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As for the future of debates on GM crops, one can be sure that there will be more

of them. It seems that both sides are prepared to continue fighting. Business has

already invested greatly in these crops and ‘despite legal challenges and consumer

bickering that made their way through the courts and complicate customer

acceptance’ will continue ‘the GM march’ (Weasel 2009). Anti-GM activists have

also strengthened their positions in the debate. Some of them, such as Open Earth

Source, have recently updated their reports (Antoniou et al. 2014); others started

new initiatives to confront their opponents. For example, Vandana Shiva launched a

new network called The Global GMO Free Coalition’s (GGFC) in May 2014 in

order ‘to send experts to the correct places at the correct times challenging GMO

supporters, such as Mark Lynas and Kevin Folta, who spread the GMO gospel to

countries around the World’ (GGFC 2014).

The use of emotional language and the confrontational, aggressive form of

debates may entertain those of the public who watch them but it is not productive in

terms of negotiating pragmatic, working solutions for the challenges of agriculture

which are particularly severe in developing countries. So, despite the continuing

excessive debates on GM crops, there is still the need for more balanced, less biased

and emotionally cool debate that assesses the arguments both for and against GM

crops.

However, it is not clear whether further debates would bring more concordant

opinions to the existing debates. One may only wish so, while it is also worth

mentioning that there are relatively few examples of balanced views on risks and

benefits of GM crops by science.

Here is one of them: ‘GM crops elicit responses ranging from claims of miracle

products which alleviate poverty at a single stroke at one end of the spectrum

through to the opinion that they will devastate agriculture and the environment. The

reality lies between these extremes. GM crops are not miracle products for poverty

alleviation, but neither is there the evidence that they will cause the scale of damage

associated with indiscriminate use of pesticides and fertilizers or indeed with the

removal of hedgerows and woodlands to produce larger field sizes’ (Morse and

Mannion 2009).

Another example is the Montpellier Panel Report, produced by a group chaired

by Professor Gordon Conway, which has argued for sustainable intensification in

agriculture. Such intensification aims to produce greater nutritional yields with less

pesticides, fertilisers and emissions together with better use of environmental

resources. Ecological intensification, such as intercropping and the push–pull

system of pest control, conservation farming and genetic intensification which

includes conventional breeding, cell and tissue culture, marker-assisted selection

and genetic modification, accompanied by socio-economic intensification, are

proposed as three possible solutions to farmers’ challenges (The Montpellier Panel

2013). As one can see, the GM technique is not praised by the report as a ‘silver

bullet’ for food security nor are its results denied, but it is proposed as one of the

many possible strategies to be considered. It is also worth mentioning that the three

suggested modes of intensification accord well with the three dimensional model of

sustainable development described originally in the 1987 Brundtland report.
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